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1. Customer segments - Who will be your clients?

Which market segment are you addressing? Who will be the beneficiaries of the model?
Thinking about customer segments we should definitely take into consideration the mission of the
Municipality to serve all Citizens, while being especially concerned about vulnerable groups of
people. At the same time, we need to think with the mindset of the European Union which seeks
ways to facilitate healthy investments through bankable projects serving the economic development
of Europe in a smart and environmentally sustainable way.
From an economic point of view, government grants and subsidies cannot financially sustain growth
in energy renovation due to the large size of the investment required in order to cover the needs of
the whole of Europe.
One way to start our analysis is to perform a basic market segmentation of the Citizens based on each
household’s income. This market segmentation is very frequently followed by the Cyprus Statistical
Service (CyStat). Figure 1, generated from information collected from Cystat, shows the market
segmentation based on Income Decile. The table characterizes each Decile by its expected
expenditure in each category.
INCOME DECILE
Household Income in
EUR
Household Expenditure
Total
Household Expenditure
Housing, Water,
Electricity, Natural Gas,
Other Fuel
Household Expenditure in
Furnitures, Decoration,
Household Equipment
and Usual Household
Maintenance (Y2015)

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

IX

X

10309

16131

21423

26978

32821

39529

45675

53298

65069

99397

10743

14902

18484

21779

26518

31161

34712

42562

48222

64807

3527

4749

5733

5924

6868

7853

8470

9949

11173

15822

533

784

968

1236

1433

1526

1508

2132

2298

3836

Figure 1. A market segmentation based on Income Deciles (source: Cyprus Statistical Service)
Our calculations demonstrate the strong positive correlation exceeding 0.99 between Household
Income and Expenditure in each one of the categories of Figure 1. The respective Correlation matrix is
shown in Figure 2.

Correlation
Matrix

Household
Expenditure Total

Household
Income in
EUR

0,994

Household
Household Expenditure in
Expenditure
Furnitures, Decoration,
Housing, Water, Household Equipment and
Electricity, Natural
Usual Household
Gas, Other Fuel
Maintenance (Y2015)
0,998

0,990

Figure 2. A strong correlation exceeding 0.99 exists between Household Income and Expenditure
in each one of the Expenditure categories
Figure 1 is extremely useful as it provides a characterization (through proxy variables) of the average
expenditure on energy and household improvements for each Segment (Decile). Also our correlation
analysis proves more formally the expected behavior of Higher Income Segments expensing larger
amounts on energy and household needs.
As we are focused on Innovative Financial Tools (e.g. ‘soft loans’), by taking into consideration the
expense characteristics of a market segment, we can also infer the level of a monthly payment for a
loan each market segment can afford.
Assuming that the yearly expenses on Household Maintenance (Figure 3, line 2) can be used to repay
a loan. We have developed a scenario where 60% of each market segment’s expenditure is used to
repay a loan each year. By adjusting it to a monthly payment we have estimated a loan capacity of
each market segment for a 20-year loan at 4% interest rate. This way we have created a baseline we
can follow. As we see from our results shown in Figure 3, Income Deciles I-III can benefit from a loan
of 5.000 euros, Deciles IV-VII from a loan of 10.000 euros, Deciles VIII-IX from a loan of 15.000 euros
while Decile X from a loan of 30.000 euros.
INCOME DECILE
Household Income in EUR
Household Expenditure in
Furnitures, Decoration,
Household Equipment and
Usual Household
Maintenance (Y2015)
Monthly installments
equalling within a year to
60% of yearly expenditure
Loan capacity for 20 years at
4% interest rate

I
10.309

II
16.131

III
21.423

IV
26.978

V
32.821

VI
39.529

VII
45.675

VIII
53.298

IX
65.069

X
99.397

533

784

968

1.236

1.433

1.526

1.508

2.132

2.298

3.836

26,65

39,2

48,4

61,8

71,65

76,3

75,4

106,6

114,9

191,8

5000

5000

5000

10000

10000

10000

10000

15000

15000

30000

Figure 3. Estimate of the loan capacity of each market segment for Household Maintenance
Important Conclusions from Figure 3.
The baseline developed is strict in the sense that it has been created with information on currently
occurring, real expenditures and does not include future energy savings.
This means that in case Household Maintenance expenses are used by existing cash of the household,
this cashflow can be used to repay a ‘soft loan’, or in case these expenses are used to repay recurring
credit facilities or other loans, such credit facilities/loans can be converted into Energy Efficiency ‘soft
loans’.
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We have to take into consideration that the investor in each one of the projects is the homeowner.
Based on our discussions with our partners in INNOVATE, and having in mind information from the
Inventory of Best Practices and based on our own local experience we see that decision making for an
Energy Efficiency renovation can take a long time to materialize and has a very low conversion rate
(from first expression of interest to actual implementation of renovation).
On the other hand, based on the data in Figure 3, we see that every year all market segments
implement a sort of Household Maintenance without necessarily taking into consideration energy
efficiency. This means that an initial approach to be followed will be to address market segments
from all Deciles BUT with different types of Energy Efficiency measures and loan sizes.
We have also experienced negotiation tactics by different market Deciles/Market Segments. Very low
Deciles avoid entering into a long-term loan, while very high Deciles have the power to negotiate
interest rates with Banks. All Deciles, when their negotiation requests cannot be met, ask a Public
Body for grants schemes instead of loan schemes.
For this reason we shall focus mainly on middle to higher income Deciles, which are more likely to
adopt our OSS offerings and have the following characteristics:
1. Are ready to invest in Household Maintenance
2. Are willing to undertake a long term loan and have a banker
3. Can understand the economic and environmental benefits of
investing
in Energy Efficiency
4. Still request grants if they exist
5. Somehow negotiate interest rates
While the goal of the OSS is to reduce interest rates as much as possible, our role as a mediator
between Banks and Citizens has shown that interest rate negotiations can lead to a deadlock, as
Citizens may request interest rates which are not accepted by Banks leading to multi-month delays
for the planned services. Also, from our experience with photovoltaics, we have estimated that
interest rate cost is much lower than the opportunity cost for the Citizen (i.e. the RES energy lost due
to a multi-month delay).The same estimation will also be performed for Energy Efficiency
investments, though in this case the estimation of Energy Savings cannot be so precise and it is case
specific.
Based on the analysis above, we have decided to focus on Deciles V, VI, VII, VIII.
Points 1, 2 are characteristics of the Deciles which we leave untouched for each household, while the
One-Stop-Shop as described in the Local Development Plan will emphasize on 3, becoming a strong
center for information and knowledge dissemination.
As we’ll analyze in a following section of this document, our value proposition will address 4 and 5 by
offering interest rate subsidies from the Municipality.
The OSS is very sensitive to address lower income/vulnerable market segments. Due to the
involvement of the banking sector, this will be easier when the OSS succeeds with its first Market
Segment. Obviously, addressing the needs of lower income Citizens needs the intervention of the
government with appropriate financial tools including loan guarantees that will reduce risk for the
bank. At all times the OSS will be ready to support and positive influence the development of such
schemes.
2. OSS key activities in short

Specify if there are activities for specific market segments.
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Strategy and Innovation will Include:
Cooperation with the Ministry of Energy, Commerce, Industry and Tourism, for both
information gathering as also for connecting of the OSS with the Ministry’s Grant Schemes.
This activity has already been structured. Once the OSS is launched this cooperation will bring
valuable resources.
Cooperation with the Larnaka Chamber of Commerce and Industry.
This activity has already been structured with active collaboration. Members for the
Professional Associations for RES and Construction join through an Open Call to the
marketplace.
Strategy and development of Municipal subsidies of interest rates towards 0%.
This activity is currently under consideration at the Municipal Council of Aradippou.
Co-development with partnering banks of ‘soft loans’ for Energy Efficiency investments.
This activity has already been structured with active collaboration.
Co-development with our INNOVATE partners of an NZEB Roadmap for Cyprus and Building
Renovation Passport.
This activity will be structured in the near future.
Services to Citizens will include:
(Figure 4 provides a diagram of Citizen experience with OSS operations)
Information and Guidance to the Municipal subsidies of interest rates towards 0%. Issuance
of the subsidies upon successful completion of energy retrofit project.
This activity is currently under consideration at the Municipal Council of Aradippou.
Guidance to Ministry of Energy, Commerce, Industry and Tourism Grant Schemes.
This activity has already been structured. Once the OSS is launched this cooperation will bring
valuable resources.
Guidance to the ‘soft loan’ schemes co-developed with the partnering banks.
This activity has already been structured for RES and it is expected to be expanded also for
Energy Efficiency.
One-by-one consultation following an NZEB Roadmap, with successful stages registered to a
Building Renovation Passport.
This activity will be structured in the near future.
Connection to Associations of Constructors and Banks through the Larnaka Chamber of
Commerce and Industry.
This activity has already been structured. It is active for RES and it is expected to be expanded
also for Energy Efficiency. For RES a list of professional members of the Associations exists and
is freely distributed to Citizens through the Municipality and the Chamber.
Marketing and Communication:
Communication and marketing actions through the local newspaper, the Municipality’s
website and facebook pages, word of mouth, professional associations and Civil Society
organisations.
Under study. Full deployment of marketing plan will begin shortly.
Provision of collective information and knowledge dissemination through a permanent
exhibition of Energy Efficiency services and products from the Industry.
This activity will be structured in the near future.
Quality Assurance:
Quality assurance of the projects and of the operation of the value chain.
Completion assurance is performed at the end of the project. Long term results will be
received from feedback by the Citizens through the Open Door policy of the Mayor and the
Town Hall. The reputation of the professionals in the marketplace is one of the strong factors
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inspiring confidence.
Post-renovation monitoring.
Scientific monitoring through information gathered from energy bills and/or smart
meters/sensors, for energy and financial model building, is possible and will be offered as a
mandatory service to Citizens as part of the NZEB Roadmap and Building Renovation
Passport. Thus Quality Assurance must be quantified more concretely.

OSS

Associated to the OSS
Constructors, Banks and
Energy Experts

Step 1 : Grant structuring and Financing

Step 2 : Development of the preliminary
Energy Efficiency refurbishment package

Intro to the scheme. Grant information

Free of charge
advice at
« initial enquiry
stage »

Linkage of Municipal Grant (interest subsidy) to
Energy Efficiency works

Development of the Construction plan by the
Constructor

Explanation of the NZEB Roadmap and the
Building Renovation Passport

Linkage of the Energy Efficiency works to the
NZEB Roadmap by the Energy Expert

Connection to Associated Banks and
Constructors

Financing plan from the Bank

Connection to Energy Experts

Project site
Step 3 : Grant structuring and Financing

Free of charge
Municipal
Services at
« support
stage »

Step 4 : Financing and Works Completion

Joint team from Constructor, Bank and OSS
staff discuss the techno-economic proposal at
the OSS and its linkage to NZEB Roadmap

Financing is issued

Previous step is revisited until OSS is satisfied
and Grant is secured until successful
completion of project

OSS

Renovation works are implemented and
completed

(continued)

Step 5: Successful Completion Audit
OSS audits the successful completion of works

Free of charge
Municipal
Services at
« support
stage »

OSS receives Energy Performance Certificate
from the Energy Experts of the project
OSS marks the Energy Efficiency steps
performed towards deep energy retrofitting on
the NZEB Roadmap and issues a Building
Renovation Passport

Interest subsidy

OSS issues Grant payment subsidizing loan
interest based on the depth of energy
retrofitting achieved

Step 6 : Post-renovation energy monitoring
As part of the NZEB Roadmap and Renovation
Passport agreement between the Citizen and
the Municipality, the OSS monitors with
scientific tools the energy performance of the
building for the following years, supporting the
Quality Assurance framework of the OSS

Post-renovation
energy monitoring

NZEB Roadmap and
Renovation Passport

Figure 4. Citizen Experience at the OSS and Key Activities Diagram
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Market-based
services at
« support
stage »

3. Value propositions: What benefits do you have to offer the selected market segments?

Why will this work? Why will customers use the service? How are these benefits different from other
offers available on the market?
Our value proposition will be positioned to address the Market Segment we have identified with our
analysis presented in a previous section of this document. This market segment consists of Deciles V,
VI, VII and VIII characterized by middle to higher household income between 32.000 – 53.000 euros
as presented in Figure 3.
Within that Market Segment we’ll address a more finely described segment which includes people
having the following behavior, as mentioned in the previous paragraphs and repeated below for
convenience:
1. They are ready to invest in Household Maintenance.
2. They are willing to undertake a long term loan and have a
banker.
3. They can understand the economic and environmental benefits
of investing
in Energy Efficiency.
4. They still request grants if they exist.
5. They somehow negotiate interest rates.
The people described in our Market Segment already perform investments in Household
maintenance on an annual basis. So the value proposition of the OSS should provide significant value
adding benefits to the Citizens of this Market Segment making the OSS services not just attractive but
also necessary to proceed.
A case: Throughout our experience in the promotion of our photovoltaics programme, we have been
challenged to prove the usefulness of our services. People were benefiting from the information and
promotion but were still choosing to receive a loan outside our ‘soft-loan’ scheme by negotiating
directly with their own bank. This way they were avoiding the Municipality fees and they continued to
do so even when the Municipality has cancelled these fees and provided the service for free.
Information and Promotion can be catalytic in accelerating the rate of investments but still it is very
hard to prove the origin of this investment especially when people do not choose to remain loyal to
the scheme. Of course, the Municipal Service has achieved its goal by serving Citizens and by
contributing to the protection of the environment. However, the Municipality could not measure
results and be rewarded for its efforts.
In our behavioral analysis of the Market Segment we will address, we see that points 1 and 2 i.e.
investment in Household Maintenance and good banking relations are something which is applied on
average on the Market without needing our intervention. As highlighted by more advanced partners
of the project, Energy Efficiency benefits may not be the primary reason (may not be a strong driver)
for the decision making of a household to proceed in a renovation even when the return of
investment from energy savings is explained.
By simply promoting Energy Efficiency investments through ‘soft-loans’ we can be lead to the same
results as in our photovoltaics case, i.e. accelerate Household Maintenance investments, but still not
knowing whether these investments will perform Energy Efficiency actions, or maximize the Energy
Efficiency potential of the house for the investment spent and finally not being able to receive credit
for the OSS’s service or not being able to have some strong measures actually implemented.
The above-mentioned weaknesses of our first approach will be removed by addressing the last two
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points:
Point 4. Grants “thirstiness” (everyone asks for grants that will reduce costs)
Point 5. Zero percent (0%) interest rates
In order to address the two points above, we have designed Municipal Subsidies to benefit Citizens
renovating their house, reducing total loan interest down to zero (i.e. equivalent to 0% interest rate),
provided that these renovations are steps within a Near Zero Energy Building Roadmap. The OSS
through its partners will help Citizens to customize an NZEB Roadmap for their house.
Municipal Subsidies on loan interest have the following benefits:
They are smaller than subsidies on the actual investment. As an example, a loan of EUR 20.000 for
Energy Efficiency renovation, with a duration of 10 years and an interest rate of 4% has total interest
of approx. EUR 4.300.
Comparing to a 50% subsidy on the actual investment, such a subsidy would provide a grant of EUR
10.000 and would not necessarily involve the banking sector, meaning it cannot achieve its full
investment mobilization potential.
If the Municipality chooses to subsidize the total interest, it then creates a 0% interest scheme. The
measure is also horizontal, avoiding market distortions and positively stirring demand. This means
that all Banks may be partnering to the scheme and any constructor may be preparing a proposal for
a specific house.
But this money is not without an exchange. The household to be selected for the grant must
demonstrate in its Home Renovation plans significant Energy Efficiency improvements compared to
the house’s current state as concrete steps along the NZEB Roadmap. A Building Renovation
passport (as in France) will be issued verifying each successful completion of a step on the NZEB
Roadmap.
A Municipal Subsidy to loan interest is horizontal and thus it addresses all Citizens in a fair manner, as
any Citizen can make the effort to achieve its requirements. We believe that Citizens in the Market
Segmentation we have addressed will be more ‘ready’ to understand it, implement it and benefit
from it. This subsidy also connects to banking sector investment, leading to higher investment
mobilization of available EU funding e.g. through the EIB and its intermediary banks.
Based on our analysis our value proposition is as follows:
The OSS will be providing information and guidance to Citizens on how to benefit from Energy
Efficiency investments. It will support their efforts by connecting them to Banks and Constructors
through the Chamber of Commerce, monitoring the quality of the offered services through the
Open Door policy of the Mayor and the Municipality to Citizens and through Scientific Methods
measuring and modeling energy performance in the long run. The OSS will help them customize an
NZEB Roadmap issuing a Building Renovation Passport for their project (during a “free orientation”
session - the INNOVATE Free Orientation-Accompaniment Model), plan Municipal Grant Schemes
and inform about Grant Schemes available through the Ministry of Energy, Commerce, Industry and
Tourism.
Through the OSS experience and by following the NZEB Roadmap, homeowners can financially
benefit from:
a. Increased energy savings
b. Loan interest subsidies equivalent to a 0% interest rate
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4. Cost and resource structure

What resources are needed to implement your OSS activity?
What will be the organizational structure and its salary costs? What professional profiles will be
needed?
What is the global annual budget for the OSS?

The OSS will be hosted within the Town Hall Office. The Municipal OSS will be run by the Municipal
Team of the European Affairs Office. Currently the team consists of two Municipal Officers guided by
the EU Affairs Consultant of the Municipality. A dedicated to the OSS phone line will be installed and
advertised and existing Municipal Officers will be trained in order to be able to receive and serve
initial phone calls to the OSS. Appointments of the interested Citizens will be made with OSS
specialists (the EU Affairs Office team) that will guide Citizens throughout the NZEB Roadmap and the
loan interest subsidies process. As Citizens progress with their decision making, Energy Experts
registered with the Ministry of Energy, Industry, Commerce and Tourism will be recruited/selected
either directly themselves or through their selected Constructor.
Hosting of the OSS will use existing infrastructure and personnel of the Municipality. The Municipality
is committed to undertake this overhead in order to contribute to the National goals for Cyprus for
Energy Savings.
Until the OSS becomes self-sustained based on the fees to be received by the offered services at a
large scale, the EU Affairs Office team will be serving the OSS Office as part of their existing
responsibilities with the Municipality and they will be paid by the Municipality.
Currently the budget of the European Affairs Office is approximately EUR 110.000 per year. As
mentioned above the OSS will be run as one of the main responsibilities of the European Affairs
Office staff.
5. Revenue streams

How will the OSS be financed? What are your financing needs?
Which services will be charged for?
As we have mentioned in the previous section, during its start-up the OSS will be part of the
responsibilities of the EU Affairs Office which is fully financed by the Municipality. Thus all services
during the start-up period will be provided to Citizens for free. Ideally the Office in the long run
should be self-sustained from fees to be received by the offered services. Based on our existing
experience this is not easy for the following reasons:
1. Citizens assume Municipal Services to be offered for free as they consider they are
already paying taxes for Municipal Services.
2. Even if the fee by the Municipality is a minor one, Citizens try to avoid it by receiving
all possible ‘free’ value and then ‘escape’ from any scheme involving fees.
3. Grants and fees cannot easily co-exist. Absorbing value from the available grants is
something the OSS team totally wants to avoid, as it counteracts to its own goals and
can be very easily misunderstood.
In the long run, fees can be received by more sophisticated value propositions than the introductory
proposition we have presented which is provided for free. These fees can be claimed for innovative
products (customized for deep energy efficiency products) which can be developed and sold to the
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partnering organisations through the Chamber of Commerce. Such innovative activities/products
have been described in the respective LDP document and characterized as further development
opportunities. Here presented again below for convenience:
Innovative activities can include:
i.

Co-designing with Banks innovative financial tools (e.g. soft loans).

ii.

Facilitation of the adoption of cutting-edge technologies (e.g. heat pump technologies).

iii.

Partnership with academic institutions in Cyprus, Greece and Europe.
6. Key partners

Who are the partners and how will they contribute?
The OSS will be owned by Aradippou Municipality and it will be hosted in the Town Hall. For this
reason, all Municipal Departments (technical, legal etc.) will be able to cooperate with the OSS. The
following are key partners to the OSS:
The Ministry of Energy, Commerce, Industry and Tourism of Cyprus. The Ministry designs and
implements the national policies and grant schemes in the Energy sector. The Energy Service of the
Ministry has rich informational material which can be disseminated and explained through the OSS
services to Aradippou residents.
The Larnaka Chamber of Commerce and Industry. The Chamber is the link between the public and
the private sector. The OSS will be owned by the Public Sector, i.e. the Municipality. As shown in the
document “Innovate Models”, Aradippou will follow the Coordination model where the OSS will
coordinate a large number of market players including Constructors and Banks. The role of the
Chamber is very important as it will be connecting the activities of the OSS (Public Sector) with the
marketplace (Private Sector) through respective associations. Two important groups/associations the
Chamber will be communicating with, in order to facilitate the execution of the OSS activities in an
equal and fair way for the market, are the Association of Constructors and the Association of Banks.
The same concept is presented in the INNOVATE “Free Orientation - Accompaniment Model” we
follow. The top layer (free orientation) is performed by the OSS while the success of the programme
depends heavily on the execution power of the Accompaniment Model driven by the private sector
based on the coordinated actions between the OSS and the Chamber.
Association of Suppliers/Constructors. The members of the Association of Suppliers/Constructors
will be the actual engine to develop and implement the deep renovation plans. The Chamber through
their Association ensures that all professionals are treated in a fair and equal manner making
accessible to all its members the value received by the OSS. This way the OSS is open to the
marketplace without any market distortions. At the same time the role of the Municipality allows for
the easy monitoring of the quality of the works, as any complaints from the Citizens can easily be
listened and addressed.
Association of Banks
Banks are the investment engines to achieve the expected energy efficiency goals in large scale. In
our efforts we have communicated with the EIB and its intermediaries in Cyprus, identifying existing
credit lines which can be used for photovoltaics and energy efficiency investments. While this large
investment engine is in place, also enforced by the EFSI (European Fund for Strategic Investments)
still the adoption of investments in Cyprus in Energy Efficiency is slow.
We believe that the Municipal subsidy of loan interest from any bank towards 0% will
attract/mobilize local banks to offer loans to Citizens.
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Civil Society Organisations
Up to the moment the only Civil Society Organisations to be involved in the OSS process is the
Association of Constructors and the Association of Photovoltaics Companies as members of the
Chamber. Our first efforts in Photovoltaics have received warm acceptance from the respective
Association with almost 80% of their members reacting rapidly to requests for information for
prospective Clients.
Our next phase will include Civil Society Organisations where Consumers/Citizens will be represented.
Aradippou has many such Citizen groups. We believe that the INNOVATE project’s ultimate objectives
to protect the environment and mobilize the economy in a financially beneficial way for Citizens, will
be well received and understood by Civil Society Organisations. CSOs can excellently promote OSS
services as social services and become part of the transparent and good governance followed by the
OSS for all Citizens.
Civil Society Organisations will be of great help when the OSS will address the needs of Citizens of
lower income. This will be easier after the OSS succeeds with its first Market Segment (mediumhigher income households) as analyzed in a previous section and becomes self-sustained. Addressing
the needs of lower income Citizens need the intervention of the government with appropriate
financial tools. At any time, the OSS will be ready to support and advocate for the development of
such schemes.
7. Channels

What channels will you use to touch your customers, in terms of communication and sales?
How will you convince your customers of your service? How will you demonstrate the benefits of your
offer compared to the rest of the market? How will you communicate? How will your services or
products be promoted?
Local actions easily become known in the town of Aradippou. Word of mouth, Civil Society
Organisations, the local newspaper issued by the Municipality regularly delivered to all households,
and the facebook page of the Municipality, rapidly spread news in a very efficient manner.
In addition, marketing efforts of the members of the Constructors Association, information sessions
and workshops organized by the Municipality, represent a concrete promotion infrastructure which is
ready to support requests by Citizens.
Due to the very tightly connected society of Aradippou, communicating the first success stories can
be catalytic for the adoption/scale-out of the OSS services to the whole town.
OSS services will be performed directly through visits of the interested homeowners to the
Municipality. After an initial phone call, a one-by-one consultation session will be planned at the
Town Hall during a free orientation phase. During this phase the Bank and Constructor are selected
from the lists of the members of the Associations by the Citizen (professionals can register to the
associations at any time). With this process we guarantee fairness and transparency to the
marketplace avoiding market distortions. As the OSS has the role of the mediator connecting the
marketplace, during the accompaniment phase Citizens will be visiting the premises of Constructors
and Banks they have chosen directly, while the OSS will be coordinating the process. This way the OSS
is not involved with sensitive personal data of the Citizens (banking data) or construction specific
technical information, processes which need specialized and expensive infrastructures and personnel
and thus are left to Bankers and Constructors.
8. How will you monitor your activity?
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As we have explained in a previous section, our existing experience with ‘soft loans’ for photovoltaics
shows that Citizens benefit from information and connection to professionals through the Chamber
and its associations, but ‘escape’ the soft loan plans in order to negotiate better terms with their own
bankers. Homeowners in their independent negotiations with their bank, use ‘soft loan’ terms as a
starting point of negotiation.
While the Municipality may spend months in order to persuade a bank to co-design and provide a
soft-loan, it is very easy for a bank to rapidly improve on the ‘soft loan’ terms (even a slight reduction
of the interest rate) in order to satisfy a specific client. At the same time Citizens bypass the
Municipality in order to avoid the fees for the provided services even if these fees are very low.
A revolutionary change of the landscape takes place with the provision of a loan interest subsidy by
the Municipality towards a 0% interest rate.
In order to receive the Municipal loan interest subsidy, Citizens have to remain loyal to the OSS
scheme, in our case the NZEB Roadmap and the Building Renovation Passport. This strong incentive
allows easy monitoring of the progress of the project.
Connecting the NZEB Roadmap with financial incentives (Municipal Subsidies at certain levels of
Energy Efficiency achieved, an approach also followed by our partners in Riga Municipality) can create
a very tightly controlled Key Performance Indicator structure. It also enforces quality of works as the
project must be completed at the Energy Efficiency level proposed, in order for a Citizen to receive
the Municipal financial incentives.
The Quality Assurance is limited to only successful completion of the project based on the proposed
works. As we explained in the Market Segmentation section, our marketing efforts will focus on
people who are already ready to invest in Household Maintenance without necessarily thinking of
Energy Efficiency measures. Thus Energy Savings do not represent a critical factor for them in their
decision making. By informing them about potential economies due to Energy Efficiency works we
provide them with added value which they did not necessarily consider initially.
Facilitation of financing, connection with the marketplace and interest rate incentives make the
Energy Efficiency proposition more attractive and simple. As we mentioned above, during the
decision making we do not connect the investment to returns from Energy Savings and energy
monitoring, as the market segment addressed has decided to invest anyway. Investing with this ‘soft’
expectation for energy savings makes the process more familiar to the Citizen’s behavior and lifestyle
rather than ‘tightening’ it with ‘hard’ financial metrics based on expected energy savings as financial
returns, which sometimes are (or can be thought as) over-optimistic.
Once the decision for investment in Energy Efficiency works is taken, the successful renovation steps
and the staged energy performance of a building, as also the respective incentives will be registered
in the Building Renovation Passport.
Registration will allow the post-renovation energy monitoring over the next years of the actual
achieved energy performance, when compared to the expected one. Post-renovation monitoring is
disconnected to the investment decision and implementation and thus it is much easier to use
scientific methodologies including energy data collection from energy bills, smart meters and sensors,
to develop energy and financial models which can be used for strengthening our Quality Assurance
framework as part of the value proposition of the OSS.
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Appendix I : Aradippou OSS Business Model Canvas
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